
Linda Rader Overman

Conversations with Memory

Yoo don't talk to the dead;
)OJ just listen to uhat they strJ

OW'ani mer, then yoo try

topiere it Uf§!lher - Elizabeth Bowen

Photographs of myintersection with self and historyare images
that have a profound impact on the way I remember my past. These
images exist~y because of the photographs taken by my father
(who made a career out of snapping the lives of others on film), and by
photographers whose identities have long been erased from the memory
of myfamily members: myelderly mother or myaunts and other uncles,
repositories of my family histof)S some of whom are now frail, in their
eighties, early nineties, or dead. Collected and stored by my mother -a
woman who never throws anything away-thousands of pictures stuffed
in albwns, in envelopes, in dressers, and in boxes are now in my posses
sion. The best I could gather over the past two decades line the walls of
my home. These images of family members and friends, some long dead,
some still alive, intrigue me. I wonder just who all these people and im
ages I grew up with really were and what they were actually doing when
the photographs were taken? Often there are no captions to inform the
viewer of anything, so I wondered what had occurred just prior to the
click of the shuner or just after. Why are the subjects in the snapshots
positioned just so? What directions were the subjects receiving from the
photographer? What responses were being directed back at the photog
rapher? Were the subjects told to look just off-camera, put on lipstick,
smooth amisplaced hair, or simplyjust told after a 1-2-3 count to "smile"?
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What did mephotographs so masterfully composed not show or tell
about the people or events captured? Was the attention centered on the
picture's real subject? What kind of statement was being made as a
result? Was the photographer taking a kind of revenge on a particular
subject or offering forgiveness?

During this looking and recalling, I had many discussions with
my mother about the treasure trove of photographs she so lovingly and
caringly saved along with her idealized and/or perceived memories.
Mother's descriptions often suffered from an occasional fuzzy memory
exacerbated by poor e~ight.It was then that I would discuss these pho
tographs with aunts and uncles who often affirmed or contradicted
Mother's (re}memories of the very same images. Especially problematic
for Mother were anyinquiries I made regarding her maternal grandroother's
(my great-grandmother, Petra Rios) Indigenous heritage, a Mestiza heri
tage Mom denies or avoids, but more on that later. Within the contradic
tions misconceptions about memory arise, and although photographs
evoke memories those memories do not simplyspring out of the images
themselves; they generate meaning-making, traces, suggestions of some
thing else- disagreements within family culture.

Moreover, any references to my parent's ultimately unhappy
marriage, lasting only eight years and ending in divorce, were also cause
for conflicting narratives and, at times, distorting the topography of re
membrance. Looking back on realities and ideals shared between us, fu
eled by countless 8xlO glossies, Mother (without realizing it) ended up
assisting me in producing narrative complements or image texts, which
allowed me to fill in what the pictures left out. After Mother and I had
talked one evening wen past midnight shestarted digging down deep into
the bottom of one of her old chest of drawers and she pulled out a cache
of love letters written to her bymy father from the stales of Washington
and Alaska where he was stationed during the Korean War. The bulging
9x12 envelope holding the letters was yenow and torn from age. There
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must have been well over two hundred letters inside. I hugged her and
went home to peruse this gift-that of my father's voice from the past.
Beginning in 1950 until the end of 1951, Dad wrote Mother daily if not
twice a day. Sadly, Mother's response letters are lost. Thankfully, most of
Dad's letters were typed and onlya few handwritten on US. Navystatilr
nery. My parents divorced in 1956. However, Dad's ardent passion for
Mother and his concern over being separated from her and myimpend
ing birth is evident in many of his letters to her. At the time they were
very much in love. This was a very different man from the nervously
remote father whom I learned to knO\v, beginning in 1962, on annual
visits to see him and his second wife in San Francisco.

Photography, and the role of myfather as photographer and my
mother as subject, plays a large part in this act of looking back. All over
my home I have photographs displa}ed in which Mother is neither the
only subject in the photographs, nor is Dad the only photographer of
record. I am the subject in manyof the photographs, but those are not so
important as the images that preceded my coming into being.

A}eaT following Dads death, on a rainy Tuesday morning as I
walked down one of the longest hallways in our home, I suddenly real
ized that living within these images, nailed upon the wall in black, brown,
brass and silver frames, are the journals/diaries of myparents. Myfather's
diaries are his photographs so passionately composed and printed; my
mother, who makes no formal record of her life, nonetheless narrated it
to me from the photographs she has shared by describing, discussing,
recalling, storytelling, and reinventing her past, their past and my own.
The memory of this narrative constitutes a jownal of sons.

And as I search through and gaze at myancestral photographs in
my mother's presence, what becomes the punctwn for me is the intersec
tion of her voice, her narrative audio presence with my father's visual
compositions of the past. Mother fills in where my father cannot. He is
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dead, yet his pictures remain. His optical voice resonates in black and
white in these photographs, gradations of gray living images from a dead
man, but Dad is just as present as Mother is standing near me, as she sifts
through the memories of their life before me.

****

Family Pictures: Shapes Memory

Photo. Gn:a 1947 byRader

Portrait of a beautiful woman, my mother, composed and ca
ressed, shot and signed by my father, William Rader. The image shows
Mother's waist-length upswept hair. She has it done weekly at Elizabeth
Arden's salon in Beverly Hills. After working ten to twelve hour days,
sometimes sixtyhours a weekfor her pastrychef father-HenriBalague in
his French Pastry shop, Balague, on Vine Street between Santa Monica
Boulevard and Fountain Avenue in Hollywood, California - Tuesdays,
from 9 o'clock to noon, are strictly for a body massage, a manicure, a
pedicure, a facial and elegantly coiffed long hair. After which Henriene
Balague, born in Mexico, of a French Basque father and aSpanish, Dutch,
and Mexican mother (whose indigenous connections Henriene does not
yet admit to) lunches with her girlfriends at the Italian restaurant next
door. Mom clasps the photo momentarily. It quivers in her grasp.

"The owners of the restaurant were customers of our shop,"
Mom says. "Let's see, what 'Was the name? Hnun La Rues,1 I think. We
had so many customers then, along with most of the major movie stu
dios. We had all the famous nightclubs too, Mocambo, Trocadero, Gras,
and Cover Cub. That's the place they had the illegal gambling."

"Gambling in Hollywood?"
"Theyusuallygot acall to warn them when the police were com

ing. But God, Linda don't tell anynne. I mean, ynu knOw.....
"Who called them?"
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"I don't know; they probably paid off the police."
"So which girlfriends did you lunch with?"
"Virginia and Eugenia Gastine." Names I have heard all my life.

Names we always pronounce in Spanish (Virrrheenia, Aayuuhenia). We
never anglicize the pronunciation of Mom's girlfriends, Mom's party
friends, Mom's one-up-each-other friends. Mom's who-looks-prettier,
who's-dating-the-richer-man girlfriends. I will meet them both in brief
visits over the fIrst twenty}ears of my life. Eugenia marries the son of
Porfirio Diaz, a dictator who ruled Mexico for forty years until revolu
tionaries ousted him. Eugenia's marriage, however, does not last. Eugenia
will remain in Mexico Gty and never remarry. She will always be the
mother of Porfirio Diaz's grandson who I will meet when I turn nineteen
on a visit to Puebla, Mexico, Mom's birthplace. Supposedlya rich bach
elor and a playboy, but because of his short stature and sleight body
shape, he will surprise me. What surprises me more is that he takes no
notice of me.

Virginia will marry a Spaniard who will become famous for di
recting the movies of the well-known Mexican movie actor, Mario Moreno,
known as Cantinflas.

"Virgina's husband's name was Salvador/ pero ro m! amerdo de su
ap61ido, ., Mother comments. As we have done since the dayI learned how
to talk, we codeswiteh, English to Spanish, Spanish to English, wherever
the syntactical structure leads us.

"Virginia's marriage did not last either," Mom recalls. Virginia
will remain in Mexico Gty, receiving large alimony payments. She never
remarries. Virginia and Eugenia's brother, Eddie (Gastine) leBaron (us
ing a less ethnic stage name) marries into the familyof the Smith-Corona
typewriter company, an heiress, Bernice, worth millions. Eddie is an or
chestra leader. He and his sisters were raised in Mexico and schooled in
France. Originally they were all born in Lebanon, "but the girls might
have been born in France, I can't really recall for sure, but they spoke
beautiful French, Spanish and Arabic," adds Mother. She reminds me too
that there are a total of six Gastine siblings, but I do not recall any of the
others.
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Why is this group of friend-siblings important? Theyare Mom's
socialite friends. They are cultured, exotic, multi-lingual, and rich, a re
minder of the upper-class elitist life Mom left in Mexico during the revo
lution. A reminder of what could, might, should, and will ultimately not
be.

They love to go night-clubbing together. They will go see
GentIerrm's Agrremmt with Gregory Peck, whom Mother finds dashing.
They are not so concerned about the fact that the House Un-American
Activities Committee (HUAq has recendy begun hearings on Conunu
nist influence in Holl}'\'JOOd, laying the groundwork for a blacklist of
suspected subversives in the movie industry. They are more concerned
with Gent./.enw:s Agrrenmt winning the Oscar for Best Picture. But Mom
will be very glad that sugar rationing, imposed during WWII, now ends
in the US. She will no longer have to purchase it on the black market for
her father's pastryshop. G>sting thousands of dollars, cash only, consid
ering how much sugar she IIlllSt buy, it has almost put them out of busi
ness.

But never mind, Momcan feel rich again with these women and
their social world. She can momentarily forget that upon immigrating to
Los Angeles, Mom's elegant, aristocratic, and financially successful fam
ily status inunediately became working class and poor.

This is the year of StrB!ta:tr Namx:i~ire on Broadway. Blanche
DuBois, Gessica Tandy) will tell Stanley Kowalski (Marlon Brando), "1
have always depended upon the kindness of strangers." Mom does not
see this play. She has been to New York, but that was a few years earlier
than this portrait of a beautiful woman. Mom does not marry a famous
movie director, or a famous historical figure's grandson. She marries my
father. Usually broke, ever charming.

On occasion, they will dance and sway to the nmsic of Glenn
Miller's Masterpiece-Vol. 2 album-but they much prefer listening to op
era: a recording of Robert Merrill's live performance in Il b:nbieredi Si7iEiia
will do instead. And "your father was not a very good dancer, at that,"
Mother says. The year following this pontait of a beauciful woman, the
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multi-millionaire couple, Eddie and Bernice LeBaron, will host myparent's
wedding reception at their Hancock Park estate, "the third house from
BeverlyBoulevard and Rossmore," Mom insists.

"I used to go there to a lot of elegant parties and dinners, before
I was married. These were parties given by Bernice's mother, Mrs.
Cavanaugh-Smith, who came from New York. In her early~, she
would attend operas at the Met, dripping in diamonds. The Cavanaughs
were extremelywealthy, and often appeared in the societycolumns. They
had a lot of money. God, I can't remember everything. I wish I had writ
ten this all down." Mom's eyes brighten when she tells me this story. "I
only met Mrs. Cavanaugh once at Bernice's. The lady was quite drunk at
the time, but elegantly dressed."

Twelve years after this portrait of a beautiful woman, Mom and
I will visit Bernice and Eddie's eight-acre Brentwood mansion (they'd
sold the HancockParkhome) next door to James Gamer. Bernice's swim
ming pool is Olympic-sized. On the far north end of the estate is a"Water
fall comprised of large boulders jutting out from acliff near several acres
of woods. A regular Sherwood Forest. I am maid Marion and Robin is
waiting for me so I will wander the estate, but not unaccompanied. I
could get lost "and the servants will have to find }Uu," says Bernice with
a sly look, "it might take a few days." And I believe her. She will take me
on a tour, personally. She will explain patiently to an astonished eight
year-old girl who is sure this is reallyGnderellas castle and grounds, that
"}Uu know Brett Mtrreritk, the 1V series, well that actor James Gamer
keeps offering to buythat waterfall, but I won't part with it." Bernice and
Eddie will remind me of Lucyand Desi Arnaz onlyBernice isn't as funny
as Lucy. Bernice will never smile showing teeth because that might create
lines in her perfectly creamed and smoothed skin.

"Bernice did not like wrinkles," Mom says. Eddie is adoting hus
band or so Mother claims. Dad will swear that Eddie fooled around with
women, as always. "He was a famous bandleader, what do }Uu think he
did on tour?" Bernice and Eddie LeBaron's jet set marriage lasts over
forty years. Thirty-two years longerthan my parents' marriage.
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"It was in Eddie's best interest," Mom affirms. Bernice will die
leaving Eddie the bulk of her estate. By that time they will have "retired
to Rancho Santa Fe in a smaller ranch style home, less distinctive," Mom
sa}'S, onlyan-acre-and-a-half "They had to cut back, " Mom sa}'S, "her
trust fund was diminishing over time." These close friends Mother al
W'a}'S swears by will rarely be a part of our life as I grow.

Photo. Orca 1947. Handsome Man

Ponrait of a young handsome debonaire-looking man, William
(Bill) James Rader, taken bya photographer friend named Bruce Cox. Bill
is an avid reader and enjo}'S reading history as most of the book bu:>ers
do this :>ear. He does sneak in an occasional novel however. He inhales
the recent critic's choice, The Nttrerrkrg case by Roben H Jackson, and
ErrJifA BernnDiarybyWilliam Shirer, along with Dr. FaJ6tus byThomas
Mann. Another Oklahoman, a faith healer named Oral Roberts, starts to
appear on radio and television to gain converts and givers to his Healing
Waters Inc. ministry. Although Bill Rader is from Oklahoma originally; he
prefers not to be associated with such a man or the term Okie, no matter
that he is the grandson of a country doctor, no matter that he rode the
rails out to California at sixteen by himself (in 1932) to escape the pov
erty of his hometown in Loco, Oklahoma, no matter that Bill dropped
out of Oaussen High School in Oklahoma Gty; in tenth grade. Bill chooses
not to be associated with an}thing that might infer Dust Bowl, poor, or
the derogatory term white trash. Mom hands me the photograph.

"He never really discussed his life in Oklahoma with me. I only
knew that he had been in the war and that he was the most beautiful man
I had ever seen enter our shop. He walked in to pick up some eclairs, and
that was it. I fell in love," says Mom Guious that considering how much
Bill loves reading, he will not take advantage of the GI bill and its broad
opponunities for education, housing and business as four million other
GI's will. Neither Mom nor Aunt Sharon, my father's sister, knows why.
Bill will never buy a house, will never complete his education. Commit
ment, in its broader form, a word he alwa}'S run away fromis will
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Mom remembers linle of Bill's friend, Bruce Cox, other than he
worked as aphotographer for anewspaper, sometimes. Aunt Sharonclari
fies that Bruce worked for the La A~ Ttm!S. Aunt Sharon adds that
Bill and Bruce were partners in a photographic studio for ashort time on
Hollywood Boulevard until Dad was drafted for the Korean conflict. Two
~ars after this portrait of a )Qung handsome debonaire-Iooking man,
Bruce will snap a photo of me lying in a bassinet just hows after my
birth. Bruce will wire it to Bill in Alaska on active dutyduring the Korean
War. This will give Bill his first view of his newborn baby girl. Occasion
all~ a job will come out of Bill's portrait sittings like this one- print ads
in magazines, promoting books, promoting clothes. He even does extra
work, appearing in the films Drejiis with Paul Mum and StRiJa Dallas with
Barbara StanW}{k

"When he was much )Qunger, )Qur father played the best man in
the wedding scene at the end of the film, " Mom reminds me; actually1
think it is Aunt Sharon who reminds me. But never mind, for Bill will not
continue extra work for very long. His movie making days occur prior to

marrying Henriette. Bill prefers being the one behind the camera rather
than in front of it. He learns the craft of photographyas an apprentice at
a studio on Wtlshire Boulevard near Seventh and Westlake, in downtown
Los Angeles, "not far from Otis Parsons," says Mom or is it Aunt Sharon?
Probably my aunt, as her recall is far more name specific than Mom's.

Fifty-one years later this same portrait of a young handsome
debonaire-looking man in 11x 14, fr.uned in white v.uod, hangs in Mother's
den. Although the marriage of the young handsome debonaire-looking
man and the beautiful woman will not survive, this photograph, this im
age does.

Photo. Orca 1948 Perfect Couple

"I could have married the son of the Mexican ambassador to

France, )Qu knOVl," Mother says. I've hean! this off and on most of my
life. "His family owned the biggest newspaper in Mexico. they were ex
tremelywealthy. My god, you could dive into their pool from the glassed
dining room, swim underneath "
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the glass walls and end up outside swimming laps." Mom loves to tell me
this pan. I have heard it hundreds of times. She also reminds me for the
thousandth time that "We are not Mexican Dia nio, nija, remember don't
sayyou're Mexican. You're French descent, Spanish, Holland Dutch, and-

"So why didn't you marryhim Mom?" I ask this question every
time she tells this sto~ interjecting anything to interrupt her denial rant
over being a mximrn. I know it irritates her.

"I couldn't. I had myfather, mymother, mysisters and mybrother
to take care of. And the business. I could never leave my family! What's
the matter with you? What kind of question is that?" The photograph
slips out of her hands onto the floor.

I still, on occasion, toywith tormenting her as she tormented me
when I was little with her insistent pronouncements: "No eres MexU:am,
always sayyourSpanish!" Momwould fly into a rage if, while growing up,
I ever announced I was Mexican within earshot. After all, I thought, Mom
was bom in Mexico, so were all her siblings, so was my grandmother,
whom I grew up speaking Spanish with at home. In fact, myabuelita' s
mother, Petra Rios, was an Indian. "Era um india' is how my mother
described her grandmother. But when Mother spoke this word, ilrIia, it
was always in low hushed tones, her eyes looking around in case someone
might hear. I never guessed exactly just who might hear, but Mother al
ways treated this information as damning. Petra married into an upper
class familyof Spaniards in Mexico. Her husband was a private secretary
to one of the interim presidents of Mexico in the late 1800's. Antonio
Morales, my great grandfather, was a stately, elegant man with a handle
bar mustache and curly beard. In his old age, Mother said, he resembled
Henry Edwards Huntington. When I was eight, we visited the Hunting
ton Library and when we came upon a large photograph of Huntington,
Aunt Terri, Mom's sister, pointed and said, "Yet 'lPZ, se'le camPapa Taria "
Papa Tonio was his nickname. Papa Tonio's family never really accepted
Petra although she was beautiful enough at fourteen to catch Antonio's
eye. However, Petra was ignored, dismissed and denied by his family and
by the same token any association with being indigenous in my family
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was also ignored. La in:lia meant that myabuela was part indigenous, and,
that means that Mother too, is part indigenous.

Shortly before dementia blew a fog into her brain, A huelita used
to teach me words in Nahuatl when I was around nine or ten, "WOrds I no
longer remember. But at the time- I thought-who cares what I am, I'm
just a kid, Mother's paranoia made me care. I slowly stopped speaking
Spanish outside of our home while in junior high school because if I did
myfriends would gawk at me and ask "How come )Ou speakSpanish?" I
never knew what the right answer was. If Mother even spoke Spanish to
me in front of mygirlfriends, I wanted to die. Theywere Caucasians and
so am I, at least half of me is. I would pretend I did not understand a
'WOrd of Spanish, but myface burned red. I scolded Mother for humiliat
ing me. Speaking Spanish, labeling myself as Mexican separated me from
mypaternal-Caucasian-teenaged half, and that was the half my thirteen
year-old self aligned herself with in the earlySixties. So, I identified my
self as Spanish, French, English and Gennan, all of them

Later, in high schooL I "WOuld occasionallyspeakSpanish in from
of myfriends, but onlywhen it was useful-like asking a busboy for extra
water. My Hollywood High school chums thought it was quite the nov
elty: "How cooL Linda, ask that guyover there to bring us extra napkins,
and an extra knife and fork while )Ou're at it, bitchin',"

Then one afternoon, in my first apartment, Denise-who had sat
behind me in home room all during high school and was now myroom
mate-and I were sharing a bong.

"Hey, lady, you're Mexican, not Spanish," she announced inhal-
mg.

"True," I remember exhaling, but hearing myself called Mexican
was a shock and the sound of it, I was sure, Mother could hear resonat
ing through space direetlyto her acutely sharp ears even though she was
ten miles away, at 'WOrk. The mind numbing hash was doing its 'WOrk and
in another long inhale-exhale, Denise said, "It's just your mom trippin',
sweetie." .

"Yeah, that's it," I agreed, trying not to cough up the last longly
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held hit. "Just Mom trippin' and nobody cares." At the time we were
more concerned about where our next tab of acid was coming from
for the weekend ahead, or which guy we were going OUl with and how
he was going to avoid visiting that trouble spot in Southeast Asia
called Vietnam. It was not until graduate schoo~ about thiny ~ars
later, that I was able to come to terms with the label Mexican, or even
what the word 0JKam meant. As for Mother, 0JKam was and is alwa~

a pejorative term meaning uneducated, lower class.
And Mother still cannot help herself on this subject of ethnic

identity, and so her tapes playon. "Your grandfather was French Basque.
He was descended from aristocracy... and remember he used to say, just
because a dog is born in a bam-"

"Si Si, does that make him a horse? I knOVl, Mom" I have heard
this refrain a million times.

"Well what's wrong with that? When we came here Mexicans
were treated like dogs,like dogs," she yells.

"Mom, adlate, harbre. Will }UU just stop?" She does, for a moment.
I take a breath. This is an old battle with no winners. Mother's Latin
temper fluctuates between familial history, fantasy, wishes unfulfilled, and
a fighting stance in zero to sixtyseconds. I've always gained a sick son of
pleasure at this achievement, seeing how fast I can piss her off. Pushing
her buttons used to be my favorite pastime as a kid; noVl, it's a less frequent
one, especiallysince my twenty-something son and daughter enjoydoing
it to me in a similar manner. Sometimes I just can't help m~elf, but I have
learned through the~ to read my cue to move on. Its time. Find
another photograph, ask another question.

"Morn, is the silk dress }Uu're wearing sitting next to Dad in this
photo one}Uu made or bought?"

"Which one, ah... I think I made that one. Yes that's the green
one. I made most of my dresses then. We had just gotten married. That
was taken in Las Vegas. It's early ~t.» The wedding ring is prominently
displayed on her third finger, left hand balled into a fist on top of Dad's
thigh. They "bought it at a five and ten store," she says. I am never sure
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if she means Woolworth's or a store called Five and Ten, because some
times she calls it a five and dime store. Anyway the ring is fake, not real
gold, but it works, for the moment. "All together both rings were $3.50.
At least it had a stone in it. So I called it my diamond ring." Dad wean; a
fake gold band on his third finger, left hand, but it's obscured behind
Mother's dress.

"What month of the year is it?" Mom stares at me at a loss.
"I'm trying to remember." Years ago I asked my father the same
question. He could not tell me either.

"Dad looks like agangster in that pin striped suit," I remark. His
salt and pepper hair is accented bythe fabric's white stripes on black.

"We were JUSt beginning to have a lot of good times." I notice
that Mom has a full set of straight white teeth in her smile, a toothy
smile that costs her almost $4,000.00 fifty-three )e3l"S later.

Mom and Dad are in full lustful newlywed mode. They will be
doing the rounds at parties, traveling up the California coast to Big Sur
and San Francisco to see friends. Running off to Vegas is a quick, cheap
v,'ay to sanctify such a social life of "good times." Mom's sister, Aunt
Terri, suggests, during one of our tea-sipping afternoons, that doping
was a way for Mom to get out of the house, get away from the pastry
shop, and escape the demands of her family. If they disagreed with the
way she ran the business then danm them all. Yes, running off and get
ting married to Bill Rader, that handsome and sexyphotographer, would
show them Mother's version strains the thread of "damn them," just a
tweak. And it is far more colorful.

"One day I walked into the pastryshop and heard mysisters and
brother criticiz.ing the wayI ran the shop. Theyclaimed I was never around
and I was good for nothing. So I just threw the keys on the work table
and said 'here are the keys to the shop. Since I am no good for anyof you
and I don't do anything right, )at nm itl' That night your father and I left
for Vegas."

But my father was not convinced so easily. He'd given Mom a
wild chase, at first. MyAunt Terri stares at this photograph of the perfect
couple. "Oh ~s, your mother would park outside his apartment spying

·
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on him for hOlm while he was with another woman. Imagine, she would
try to peek through the cun.ains, for God's sake! I didn't under stand it.
How she could take that tonure. Then she'd confront him. She wanted
him" Aunt Terri points repeatedly at Dad's image and shakes her head in
disgust. "Your mother could have had an)Qne, men with money, but no,
because she couldn't keep )Qur father under her thumb, she was relent
less." These are things Mother has never told me.

The perfect couple sits on the love seat in their Las Vegas hotel
room, Mom snuggled against Dad's chest. The "green print" on her dress
shows grapes. "Pwple ones," she says, "sprouting from vines," abundant,
rich, and ready to be picked. "Yes, that is another dress I made," she
repeats herself Something she does often. Something I have inherited.
Repetition. If it's worth saying at all, in myfamily, it bears repeating, again
and again.

Her nail polish, ("red," she says), looks worn around the tips of
her fingers which rest gently and un-hesitantly on top of Dad's right
hand. Her left hand is poised to show off that wedding ring, the official
seal of the marital bond. She will never get a real gold ring. "He couldn't
afford it. I never went to a jewelry shop. I wore the wedding-night ring
until it fell off, maybe two or three years, maybe four. Real wealthy, huh!
The truth is we left for Vegas rather quickly," she explains. She drops the
photograph accidentally on the floor. As I retrieve it, I notice Dad's left
hand, with the hidden wedding band, resting upon Mom's left thigh. Plenty
of good times await. But not for long.

I want to identify with perfect parents, perfect lives, perfect fam
ily, perfect events. That term Perfect. In 1947, a good meal can be had
for the price of $1.00. Perfect. In 1947, book buyers show a renewed
interest in American history. Perfect. In 1947, aHersheybar costs anickel
and contains 11/8 ounces of chocolate. Perfect. In 1947, myparents are
the perfect couple, "Oh Henriene and Bill are such a perfect couple." In
reality, I never heard my parents described that way. I did hear uOh
:Henriene and Bill are such a beautiful couple." But I don't recall hearing
that from anyone in Dad's family.
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"We were never more shocked than when we heard your father
and mother were married," says Aunt Sharon. "Yes, when your grand
mother got the call she was taken by surprise." Mother was too exotic,
too Latin, too overbearing, too bossy. Aunt Sharon does not say this, but
like a cartoon drawing, I can read the caption inside the box over her
head.

Perfect couple. Aunt Terri might have said it, or her )Qunger
sister, Angie, might have said it, or her baby brother, ClJ.uck, might have
said it. Maybe it was just Mom who said it, or a friend of hers who knew
them both might have said it.

****

FamilyPictures: Shapes Memory More
I have a sense of

these buriai Lim
s~towrr

thrcufP rrE to exJm!Ss
themelm

-Marge Piercy

The photographs of these beautiful people, the perfect couple,
compel me. The reality of a marriage gone awrydoes not. I would nmch
rather reinforce the notion of family in my memory, my family with a
perfect set of family roles and hierarchies. I would much rather have that
perfect familial look portra~d on the 8xlO glossies that string all along
the walls of my home, my heart, my mind, than the familial actuality they
serve to contradict. Probably it was me, mostly, who said Mom and Dad
looked like such a perfect couple, because looks were something they
were both blessed with. Looks and their sexual attraction to each other,
Dad told me, overpowered them both. "Just like two magnets," he said.
Theycouldn't keep their hands off each other. Perhaps they should have
just lived together and never married. Perhaps they should have tried
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harder to stay together.
They should have done a lot of things. But they didn't. So I

search the past and this quest sends me through many real versions of
that past. Along the way I write and rewrite each one. My parents and
their photographic textualitygive way to manyversions of self-mine and
theirs. A past, mine and theirs, is recorded in their photographs and my
jotJnals. Image. Text. Text.. Image. lmagetexts. 1bis dominates both re

alities, lived and constructed. I keep trying to learn about myself by star
ing at their ponraits, I keep trying to crawl inside the frame to reshape
and resize the canvas that encloses the subjects. I want to suture ffi}~elf

into being one of the subjects in that pre-familial gaze of two lovers
about to embark on a rocky journey. I 'Wallt to stop them, warn them,
direct them, prevent them, say: Wait, don't rush, don't love each other so
ITWch under the covers, there's more to it than that. There's life on top of
the covers and outside the covers. There's life outside the frame and off
the canvas of celluloid.

My identity, however, remains invisible, unknown, nowhere, a
not-yet. I still hover left and right just out of frame. I wait myturn. Many
of my cousins will come before me, but no siblings, and if I could refo
cus the attention of these photographic subjects, redirect their gaze, my
tum might never come at all. But byentering the photographs and step
ping through the windows theyprovide into the essence of things, I con
strue deeper meanings, create imagetextual space, and subsequently af
firm the past's existence and my own.

Photo. Orca 1948

A photograph of Henriette Balague and Bill Rader looks out at
me. Mother sits in a chair. Louis XVI. It belonged to my grandmother in
Mexico. "But it was imponed from France, especiallyfor her," Momsays.
She wears a strapless gold evening gown. "Gold lame. I made it," she
says. Mom reaches for stronger reading glasses. After putting them on,
she uses an oversized magnifying glass. It helps, a little. "A green scarf-I
made that too," she reminds me- is draped around her and has fallen,
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leaving her shoulders bare. It lies in the crook of each bent arm One
hand rests upon the other, as if she is about to applaud someone or
something. Her wedding ring is a hand set against another with a stone, a
diamond, maybe. Large earrings, gold flowers, adorn the elegance of her
swept back chignon. Dad is reflected in an elaborately carved wood and
gold accented mirror, which now hangs in my bedroom, behind her. His
face is right next to the lens of his camera. A scarf is draped over his
neck. He squeezes the shutter button. A barrel spot light hovers above
mymother, showering light upon her chest and naked shoulders. Smooth,
sleek, unequivocally soft.

TIlls image is Dad's self-ponrait of their marriage. A photo of
himself shooting a ponrait of Mother on this Louis XVI Neoclassical
French furniture in their apartment on Hollywood Boulevard. It might
appear in Vanity Fair or V~ but it doesn't. It looks like something out
of a film nair still photo, but it isn't. Dad will tell me that it will become
their Ouistmas card photo. Theylookso refined. Theyare still verymuch
in love in this still life moment. 'This is early in their marriage. Theyoften
whisper pet names for each other as intimate eroticisms late into the
night in French, Spanish, Italian, and English.

"Your dad's French wasn't very good, really, he wrote it better
than he spoke it, but even his writing in French had manymistakes. Same
with his Italian, .. Mom declares, forgetting to mention that her own writ
ing in French is just as flawed She can't write in Italian at all, but I know
better than to remind her of this as I hold the envelope containing the
cache of more than two hundred of Dad's love letters Mom has pre
served chronologically, written to her dutifully byBill during the Korean
War. I will note later when I read them that, in the heat of the universal
language, the language of love, grammatical flaws count for little.

But here in 1948, it's post World War 11, after Dad spent the war
working with the French Resistance and the Italian Partisans. Post Dad's
return from Europe and his tenure in the OSS, forerunner of the OA, as
a reconnaissance photographer with (the movie director) JOM Ford's unit.
Post Dad's Gtation for the Bronze Star Metal (which hangs in myhome)
and reads:
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William J. Rader...Sp(p)lc, United States Naval Reserve, for meritorious
achievement in connection with military operations in the Mediterranean
Theater of Operations from 16 July 1944 to 10 November 1944. In the
banle for Florence...Rader displa~d unusual courage in actual combat by
photographing the activities of the Secured New Zealand Division. Volun
tarily attaching himself to the armored unit spearheading the attack was

among a small group of [OSS] photographers who obtained the only pho
tographic coverage of the initial entry into the city of Florence. In a further
display of superb daring and devotion to duty he went on several missions
far behind enemy lines, contacting resistance groups, placing agents, and
while under direct enemy fire photographing the operations. The enthusi
asm and interest of...Rader were further evidenced when he voluntarily re
mained with the Intelligence Teams, assisting in training, briefing of agents,
contacting resistance groups, and running agents through the lines.... Rader's
achievements and brilliant accomplislunents were of immense value to the
victory of the United Nations in the Mediterranean.

This is the man who will father me, this heroic, brave, honor
able, and dashing man. TIlls is the man I will long to know and as I write
these words the grief of not knowing this man of unusual courage still
gnaws a hole in my heart. The father I will grow up with will contradict
the criteria in this citation for inunense value to the victoryof the United
Nations in the Mediterranean. Unfortunately the criteria for fatherhood
and bravery under flre are dissimilar. But I am gening ahead of myself.

This is post Mom's first marriage of convenience to a French
man who happened to be a baker. Since she is part French and Mexican,
it seemed like a workable match. The~ too, spoke in several languages to
each other. It was war-time and black market prices for flower and sugar
were skyrocketing. Mom's family needed to make more money. They
needed a good baker to work in the pastry shop in the wee hoUlS of the
morning on Vine Street direetlyacross from the Hollywood Ranch Mar
ket which never closed. Marrying a baker seemed like a good idea, but the
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marriage only lasted a month.
"He ..-vas a pig," says Mom, "liked hanging his laundry from our

four-poster bed." She held back all details other than that. She has for
gonen his name but then says, "Marcel Boyer, maybe," There are no pic
tures of him. Odd, I wonder, because Aunt Terri says: "I thought she
tore them to shreds," after I ask her about the found divorce papers
dated "March 9, 1945, affirming that Mom was once called Henriette Bo~r.

"He looked like Gene Kelly," Mom says.
I wish I had known these two people on this very day of their

captured black and white reality indeliblyidealized. I especiallywish I had
known the man in the citation, known the man who could be so valiant,
upstanding, daring even, and yet never presented himself as such, at least
not to me. To me Dad was comical, self-deprecating, critical, annoyed,
shan-tempered, spoiled if not given attention he fek due, arrogant, and
strangelydistant. He never displa~d a devotion to duty to me as a father;
in fact he never seemed to know just what to do with me. I was a girl and
for Dad women were objects of sexual conquest.

Yet, here inside this potential PhaqJIay moment is the possibility
of me, of mySelf. Though on neither of my parent's minds, I am a mere
two years awayfrom conception, three years a..-vayfrom birth, thirtyyears
a..-vay from my beginning as a writer.

1
La Rue's menu bangs in 0lIl llx14 inch frame in our den. By the look of it, pastel green
checkerboard with a harlequin fJgWe standing next to ajlatrde lis, the restaurant appean to
be French cuisine. I do not undo the framed menu from its weathered wood grain frame.
When I ask about the restaurants proper ethnicity Mom explains that the OWIler was
Italia, but that, yes, the cuisine was French. Twenty- five years later I will study acting in
Hollyv.uod at the Lee Strasberg lnstitute in Hollywood where Jack LaRue, one of the
heirs to this restaurant owning family, will be my classmate.
2
I look up Ctminflas's filmography and see Miguel M. Delgado listed as his most consis
tent director, no mention of OlIl)Qnf named Salvador as director, but I check further and
discoverJaime Salvador credited wiili manyof the screenplays for the films of Cantinfla.s.
Jaime or Jimmy Salvador directed scores of other Mexican movies.




